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Italy may be forced to occupy Avion*. The Virginia Railway and Power Company report» 

for September gross earning» of $424,984, an increase 
of $10,131. Operating expense# rose $3,632 <*nd net 
earning» were $211,646, an increase of $1,691. After 
taxe». Interest, sinking fund and allowance of $8.2*1 
for depreciation the company had a net surplus for 
the month of $T$;i>6, a gain of $3,748 over Septem
ber, 1918. For the three months ended September 
30, 1914, gross earnings aggregated $1,114,908, an In
crease of $31,832. Operating expenses were shaded 
off by $108 and net earning» were $080,421, a gain of 
$21,630. The net surplus for the three months was 
$266,388, a gain of $6,183 over the correspon^ng per
iod of 1918.

WORLD OF SPOUT'
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A London report says the British warships are 
bombarding Ostend.I Canadians at Salisbury Will Not be 

Held to Dry Canteen Established 
at Valcartier

McGill Will Not be as Strong Saturdi* 
as They Were Against | 

Varsity

WILL REVISE RULES

Petrograd says that south of Prsemysl the Aus
trian attack is crumbling.1

Lockjaw Is reported to be very common among 
soldiers on active service.HARVARD SHOWS SPIRIT

Mr. James Blcknell, K.C., the well-known Toronto 
lawyer, died from pneumonia.American University Refuses $10,000,000 the Price 

of Munsterberg’s Pro-Qermsn Utterancei 
Turkey Germany»’ Teel.

American Unlver.itl.. Will "Rsform" c,„,di.„ „ 
k.y—J.ck Johnson Rick. Liberty Z H"' 

Title Fer *32400.

MeOill will not be able to «end a ,tron„ . 
Kingston on Saturday. Several of the aQUJ™ ** 
been compelled to quit the game either because Jt* 
Juries or by hard-hearted examiner,. 0n fom 
a greatly weakened McGill team should 
Queen's, but the Presbyterians have an am„i 
of disregarding the "dope" by beating nomma,,,®"’ 
better teams when the slurs come to play 1 
school yard. A win for Queen's 
standing one and one for the three

... is issuBecause of war Italy has reduced the duties on
cereals. Combined gross earnings of the Kings County Elec

tric Light and Power Company and the Edison Elec
tric Illuminating Company of Brooklyn, for the nirie 
months ended September 30, showed a gain of $476,- 
419, amounting to $4,560,891. TaIs improvement, 
however, was offset by expansion of $686,679 in oper
ating expenses, including taxes and depreciation, so 
that net operating revenue for the period was $1,446,- 
369, or $60,269 less than for the first nine months of 
1913. Interest charges decreased $16,231 and net In
come was $860,169, compared with $894,679 last year, 
a shrinkage of $44,520.

The fact that the Canadian Expeditionary Force is 
now under English command, and will be accorded
all the traditional rights and liberties of the Old j herself and the other was captured.
Country Tommy, was made clear by General Alder- 
son’s promise to the troops to abolish the Dry Can
teen regulation which was in operation at Valcar- thought to have been made a prisoner, 
tier. Addressing the troops, after review at Bustard, ------- —
and West Down South camps, General Alderson A Corp of civil servants. Is being formed at Ot- 
stated that certain difficulties had been overcome, tawa from those who do* not belong to any of the 
with the result that within a few days the usual existing regiments.
British canteens would be opened in the various 
camps. The prolonged cheers which greeted the an
nouncement indicated It was one tending to make along the River Tser is especially distinguishing It- 
the new commander popular with the Canadians.

Germany has lost two auxiliary cruisers, one sank vfflEDOMINiON. SAVIN'

B£.!v LONDON, CANADA

ïmmi-k

DR. ARTHUR M ION AULT,
Whose splendid gift of $80,000 to the Fronoh-Cana
dian regiment has been a big factor in the success
ful organization of this force.

Duke Ernest August, the Kaiser’s son-in-law, is

v
■

on their 
m»ke th, 

'earns in ,dLONDON EXPERT PREDICTS
PROSPEBITT FOR Will

Managing DirectLondon says Belgian army facing the Germans

The Kansas Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary Frank Patrick has enlisted for foreign service, u 
of the American Power and Light Company, réports fortunately there will be no scouting on skates oth 
for September gross earnings of $80,249, an Increase wlae- tbe ex-Westmount, Wanderer, 
of $11,679, or 17 per cent. Expenses and taxes rose couver hockey star would be Invaluable 
9 per cent., and net earnings were $32,861, a gain of quarters.
$7,802, or 32 per cent. {ncome after charges was 
$16,612, compared with $9,806 last year, an increase of 
$6,807. For the twelve months ended September 30, 
gross earnings were $1,180,686, a gain of $146,473, or 16 
rep cent,y Net earnings amounted to $410,827, an im
provement of 18 per cent., and the balance after in
terest charges and preferred dividends was $126,168, 
or $66,483 more than for the preceding twelve months.

self.
WAR SUMMARY. ., r; 

are In lull retreat .trom Warsaw.

Is
Moat Striking Feature of the Situation in the 

United States is the Business Oppression 
Due to War Wastage and Fact That 

the Country is a Debtor Nation- 
Large Maturities in Next Fifteen 

Months.

Professor Hugo Munsterberg has withdrawn his i 
resignation from the chair of psychology at Harvard forces
University “at the request of the authorities," ac- German coast flanking movement, 
cording to an announcement made last night.

The resignation was submitted recently after Prof.
Munsterberg had learned that the university had re- barrels of apples in one day on his nephew’s farm 
ceived a communication from Major Clarence Wle- at Burgess, near Ingersoil, Ottt 
ner, of London, threatening to withhold a legacy of _______ _

McGill, Van.French government reports Indicate that allied I: Official
in Belgium have completely repulsed

As it is the nerve dash and 
carried a losing team through to 
hesitate or flinch when Frank is 
this sterner game, 
the rifle a she is with the stick, his 
will be high in the Ally-German contest.

courage that 
victory will not 

on the firing Une 

accurate with 
scoring average

Charles Fowler, aged 88, of Brantford, picked nine
If he is half as

bill granting creditDiet passedt Prussian
| ITS,000.000.

An expert employed by the London Times and 
other papers to report on • conditions there, says to 
The Wall Street Journal:

“To the stranger the most striking thing about 
the financial condition in the United States at pre
sent, is the extent of the depression. Speaking gen
erally, It Is quite as pronounced as on the other 
side. This Is, of course, accounted for, in the first 
place, by the enormous war wastage, which no na
tion can escape. And secondly, by the fact that the 
United States Is a debtor country. Not .only had 
It big immediate obligations to meet at the out
break of the war, but it has an enormous amount 
of Indebtedness falling due during the next fifteen 
months.

“In Europe people are too apt to look at the Am
erican position from the standpoint of their own 
needs alone. They know that the domestic sup
plies of many food products have been cut off. They 
look forward to a time when the existing stocks 
will have been consumed. They even venture to 
look so far ahead as beyond the end of the war, 
and they are Impressed with the needs, present 
and potential, of the belligerent nations, and the 
apparently favorable situation of America to sat
isfy those needs. But what perhaps they overlook, 
Is that the needs of the United States itself 
so prodigious that the surplus of food products 
which it has - for export is a very uncertain quan
tity.

ten million dollars to Harvard unless the Professor 
was dismissed. According to information given out dian expeditionary force are becoming quite corn- 
regarding Major KieneFs communication, it said that 
he had already provided in his will for such a legacy, 
and had added a cancelling clause to take effect if ;

Applications of Americans to join the second Cana-
I torus »y= 'ha' Seman^lRYi everywhere 1
\ h, fighting In Belgium and Nortt
| E; £nd that the Allies are slowly retreat 
K whole line. . . .

The Feds meet to-morrow to count their profics.
This won’t take them long, but they carelessly an. 
nounce that they intend purchasing 
franchises.

several 0. R
At the same time they holdThe funeral of the late D. A. Ançcll will take place 

hie wishes regarding Prof. Munsterberg were dlare- j from the Baron de Hirsch Institute to-morrow after- 
garded. His objection to the head of the university's !

It is announced that no. action was taken by the 
directors of the Pennsylvania Central Light and 
Power Company on the dividend usually declared at 
this time on the preferred stock for the three months’ 
period ended September 30. On July 27, 1 per cent, 
was paid for the three months’ ended June 30.

olive branch to organized ball saying that while they 
are ready to fight to a finish they don’t want to 
ruin the National and American leagues and would 
consequently consider a peaceful settlement of differ-

, tot,l,h Tenets destroyed. German submarine t 
I yj^b^d rock of Shetland Island, to North I

noon at 2.30.
psychological department was based on the latter’s 
pro-German utterances since the opening of the Eu
ropean war.

Hon. T. Chose Casgrain will stand for election in 
Quebec County, the seat formerly held by his pre
decessor in the office of Postmaster-General.

The latter will probably take 
extinction by purchase or competition.

a chance on \ found.
I ............... . • • ” , '-l ■
\ Whole** and, Jobbing Arms of Arkansas subse,
I * HMW. tb the f3.OOII.DOO Arkansas 
[ land.yesterday. The Arms pledged not 

cent, of their capital stock.

m The special correspondent of the Secola in Con
stantinople telegraphs that to all Intents and pur- !
poses Turkey has become a German colony, adding: j ,lg„als, white vapor Indicating infantry, yellow, cav- 

“The Grand Vizier blindly follows orders from airy, and blue, artillery.
Berlin, and has not the slightest notion what the

The American universities will revise Canadian hoc- 
key rules.

cotton i 
less than

German spies in Russia are said to use smoke as * TWIT TIE ID CROSS 
SOCIETE OF Cm MUST DO

They also undertook to revise football 
rules years ago and went on revising year after year 
till they reduced the; J >F

game to a matter of ounces, 
Now they are sending 

men to coach them in the Canadian 
game which has not strayed so far from the parent 
English Rugby system.

I .exports to Germane, iwWçh,hormç|ly 0
V* «V* * >!=r total pjtports. have b 

I pm=V6«to ruled off by the war. Export» to 
I united States, amounting normally to 10 per cent, 

Holland's total', dropped from H3.706.M0 for Aug. 
I Hit to approximately 12,500,000 for last August.

morrow may bring forth for Turkey. inches and feet per second, 
to Canada for

Armour & Co. state that large foreign orders for 
*Up to the present Turkey has nominally remain- provisions as well ns fer war munitions have acceler-- 

ed neutral, but she Is actively preparing, under Ger- ; ated the Chicago factories. Packing houses arc run- 
man direction, to break her neutrality whenever 
word may come from Berlin.

Officials of Organization lacue an Appeal to All Who 
Can Support the Good Work to do so.— 

Reasons Why.

ning at full capacity. Indeed the western univer
sities have for some years quit the scientific pound
ing of the pig skin for the dashing play of 
ffinal game which is the lineal descendent 
Brown and Slogger Williams days in Rugby. Hockey 
is by no means perfect but the Americans should 
take profit from N. H. A. experience which 
show that a> change is more liable to be for the 
than for the better.

Maxine Elliott, the American actress, sister of Ger
trude Elliott (Lady Johnston Forbes - Robertson ) 
leaves London next week for the front in charge of 
her own motor ambulance.

the orl-At a meeting of the Board of Governors of Laval 
University, held yesterday,
Arphambeault, Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals 
In the Province, was named Dean of the Law Facul
ty, in succession to ex-Justice Mathieu, resigned. 
Yesterday Sir Horace Archambeault entered upon 
his new functions, and. for the first time, as dean, 
presided over the activities of the Faculty.
Judge Mathieu was forced to tender his resignation 
on account of ill-health, and the Board of Gover
nors, in acquiescing in the veteran dean’s desire to 
be relieved of the responsibilities of the office which 
he had held for so many years, expressed their 
predation of the eminent services which ex-Judge 
Mathieu had rendered the university during hie term 
of office.

William Marconi, returning to England 
R*lh/tjUy„#l the great bulk of public opln 

r si the . Aille., and there Is a v
1 hr««,an4i|n#g party in favor of active partiel, 

the side of the Allies.

“Reasons why you should subscribe to the Red 
Cross Society,” is the subject of a pamphlet issued by 
the Canadian branch.

It may truly be said that never in the history of the 
world has there been and will there continue to be for 
many months such wholesale slaughter as is now 

"Thus it is that the high prices which an in- belng PerPetrated on the battlefields of Europe. Esti- 
creased demand seems likelÿ to create somewhat re- matlng the combatants at 2,000,000, which is under 
semble a twbhedged sword. To raise further the the mark ar>d •not counting the Russian and Austrian 
already high cost of living would entirely counter- forces at a11- 11 can b® said no such colqssal armies 

balance the probable'-gain to be derived from the i mvo ev«r been seen before, 
high prices obtained for exported foodstuffs, 
the1 other hand, the .' unprecedented conditions will

the Hon. Sir Horace

P It reads: —are now
' Dispatch to a Milan paper from Constantinople 

says that to all intents and purposes Turkey has be
come a German Colony, the Grand Vlsler blindly fol
lowing orders from Berlin.

tion on

ot .-’’rtnvn f %<i au>. ,
K .le
I. permit collection of t'llle. A Champagne merchant 
I RMmo. ,who was ruined by the Germane, hae toe 
$ o( ,h|«,pUonte.itn Native,. Bordeaux, M,
I =t"t=a.‘W,er »!ea crowd=d and
I •$*” .tktlag,*n:-excellent business, bet none 

his bills, all pleading

neededHoppe beat Inman in the first leg of their billiard 
contest here yesterday. It was at the balkline style 
and the American champion outscored the English 
title holder by 1,000 to 140.

I: Judge Mayer of New York denied application of 
F. Augustus Heinze to set aside bankruptcy proceed
ings against ôhlo Copper Mining Co., In which 
Heinze claims a large interest.

Let us consider wnat 
On are *be Probable casualties based on former modern 

The Battle of Magenta was fought in 1869, 
the French lost 8 per cent, and the Austrians 9.2 per

and wl 
of thi 

the mo;
V ■'Hi-

Jack Johnson is to return to the American con

fer a match with Jess Willard in Juarez on March 
17. The bait which tempts Johnson to risk the loss of 
his freedom and his title Is $32,600. 
lose his liberty if he gets too close to the border, but 
the title looks safe enough as far as Willard is con
cerned.

5 vo^itung
R tortum.Arrangements have been all but completedprobably bring the common sense of the people to 

the rescue, and induce them to economise, thus 
leaving a larger residue Yor export.

"The banking position seems eminently sound.
There is a certain amount of Inflation in the form 
of emergency currency, but the proportion of gold 
against liabilities is now much greater than here
tofore. The $100,000,00*) gold pool- la well calculated 
to have far-xeaching psychological, as well as more 
practical, effects. The accusations of hoarding to 
which Mr. McAdoo lent such hasty support 
easily disposed of. The banks are. like those in 
Europe, acting cautiously, it is true, but this is only killed outright, 
as It should be. Too cheap money would only en
courage further inflation.

New England Telephone Co. will close its school 
for telephone operators to reduce expenses. Com
pany has also notified operators that they may, 
If desired, take a week’s vacation without pay.

At Solferino the figures are French 8.9 per 
cent., Austrians 10.3 per cent, 
the Prussians lost 4

H • WL Mexican Coal and Coke Company, of Jersey Ci 
I ' hàs decreased its capital stock as a New Jersey cc 
I pomtion from $5,000,000 to $50,000.

I American Hardware Manufactures ’Association, t 

I presenting Invested capital of over $2,000,000,000, w 
hold its convention at Atlantic City, October 28, 29 a;

I 36th.

| Guatemala has placed with Çolmfdl of Foreii 
Bondholders in London £$9,09.0 sterling to pay co 

I pons on government bonds due in December, 19] 
l and June, 1916.

I ferlin War Office announces that Krupps are ma 
I ii£ oyer for German army 500 cannon captured fro

Mes tiÀlNTAIN éôàlTiON.
Paris, October 23.—German violent attacks coi 

ünue, but the Allies maintain their positions, it 
«fflcially announced.

take RUSSIAN PRISONERS.
.Vienna, vta.Berlln. and Amsterdam, October 28. . 

tte Austrians have captured 8,400 Russians, 26 off 
wa and 16 machine guns, it is officially announce!

In 1866 at Koenigratz
At the meeting of the McGill Corporation yester

day, special interest attached to the recommendation 
of the Faculty of Medicine that the corporation 
should give authorisation for the offer made by the 
faculty of the personnel of a general hospital for 
service at the front. The proposal was approved, and 
Dean Birkett was authorised to make 
with the Department of Militia and Defence, through 
a committed of the Faculty of Medicine.

Johnson mayper cent., the Austrians 11 per 
In 1870 at Froeschwiller the French lost 21 

per cent., the Germans 16 per cent.
French 11 per cent., Germans 10 per cent, 
battle of Liao Yang, Japanese 13 per cent., Russians 
9 per cent. In the late Balkan war 10 
seldom passed.

’
jS# At St. Privât, 

At the
Dr. C. C. Mower, formerly of New York, and want

ed for the past fourteen years on a charge of grand 
larceny of $1,000,000, having sold stock in wild cat 
mines In New York has been arrested at Toronto. DEEEERSDIP OF MTREIper cent, was 

It may, therefore, be safely said 
that the average of killed and wounded will be 7 per 
cent, of armies engaged, of whom 2

arrangements
British Admiralty is arranging for a supply of 

swimming collars to be distributed to officers and 
men of fleet In order to prevent great loss of life in 
striking of mines or blowing up of submarines.

per cent, are 
Therefore, based on these statistics, 

there will probably be 140,000 men killed and wound- 
What is most desirable ed> but 11 ‘8 probable that this estimate will be far 

is to foster legitimate trade, not encourage specula- exceeded.

William C. Hopklneon, chief assistant 
migration inspector in Vancouver, was shot and in
stantly killed In the court house

to the im-
Preposed Reorganization Has Been Approved by 

Some of the Interests Connected With the 
Receivership.

Dwight F. Davis, the donor of the International 
Tennis Trophy, won by the Australasian team last 
summer, has tendered medals for competition in 
municipal sports, which are to be held each year 
during his life.

on Georgia street,
yesterday, by a Hindu, believed to be Mewa Internal accommodations Then comes the matter of sickness. 

Into detail 
war is 20 per cent, 
cecded.

must be granted 
ob-

Without going 
may say that the average disability in 

This is sometimes greatly ex - 
The British invalided 73,977 during the 

South African war out of an army of 326,000 men. 
During that war there were 57,684 cases of typhoid, of 
which 19,646, or 33 per cent., were invalided and 8,- 
022, or 18.9 per cent., died.

^ Blngh.
The assassin was Immediately arrested by the police. 
It le stated that after the departure of the Komagata 
Marti a vendetta was declared against all those, white 
or Hindu, who were active in preventing the landing 
of the ship’s passengers, and in having them des
patched back to Hong Kong. The names of the men 
moot active against the Komagata were down first 
on the list for removal.

Argan Singh, who was «hot In a Kitallano rooming 
houaa come weeks ago, and Heman Singh, found 
with hia throat cut, are supposed to have been
the marked men.

judiciously, In view of rapidly maturing foreign 
ligations. ^ New York, October 22.—Receivership of the North

ern Electric Railway Co., the California corporation 
of which the courts recently took charge, involving 
more than $86,000,000 of outstanding securities, is 

be of long duration. Steps already

“Just a Word about the individual viewpoint: In 
many cases salaries have been docked and incomes 
reduCéd. The Immediate effect 
lshed demand for luxuries.

has been a dimln-Ruselan Embassy at Washington announces that 
official dispatches from Petrograd say that oh the 
Russian right flank north of the River Plllza In Rus
sian Poland, the Germans have been repulsed and 
are retreating.

In Chicago, men quail- 
fled to express an opinion speak of the coming win- 
ter being the worst since the great fire, 
the immediate outlook is not too

not expected to 
are being taken for a reorganization and meeting! 
of the principal creditors have been held to discus*

The deaths from typhoid 
exceeded the total number killed in action, 
tunately typhoid Inoculation will make typhoid fever 
rare among the British in this war, but I have no in
formation as to what percentage, if any, of the Ger
mans or the Allies have been inoculated, 
firmatlon of

Doubtless 
promising, but plans for the rehabilitation of the company.

Northern Electric Railway was promoted and fin
anced by the Sloss interests and the financial em

placed the railway

taking the long view. It Is difficult to 
Which will permanently arrest the 
ica’s prosperity. The United States is suffering no 
destruction of life and property, and has

see anything 
course of Amer-The staff of the MacDonald College have contrib

uted $466,66 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund and in 
addition, some members of the staff have undertaken 
to give to the Fund $17.00 per month during the 
duration of the war.

barrassment of the Sloss firm 
company in a position where a receivership could not 
be avoided. Plans for the reorganization have been 
suggested by the trustees of the Sloss interests and 
include the issuance of a relatively small amount of 
prior lien securities, so secured that they may find » 
ready market to provide the money so urgently re
quired for continued operation of the property.

It is proposed to rearrange the present underlying 
bonds so as to make them a general lien on the «>»• 
tem and arrange for temporarily deferring payment

issue of In

in con-
my statement regarding immunity let 

me say that Inoculation was made compulsory In the 
American army of 90,000 men in 1911 and has 
tlcally abolished the disease, 
only three cases and no deaths, 
cent, of the British army in India has been Inoculated. 
Formerly about 600 men were lost annually. Last 
year thert were only twenty deaths from typhoid in 
this army.

not to pay
millions a day for munitions of war. On the con
trary, It will be able to

t LOST 200,000 MEN.
I 0c,ober 2>—A message received (rol

say8 military headquarters In the Rui 
•“ cspltsl has been advised from the front that tl 
WI Germsn losses In killed, wounded and prlsonel 
■ operation In Poland to date Is 200,000 men.

MR. MISSION PROMOTED. resume the even tenor of 
spasm of financial disorgani

sation has passed, and will sow and reap Its 
In their regular rotation, to the lasting benefit of 
its own population and of the world

prac- 
In 1913 there wereits way after the firstC. C. Ballantyne, vice-president and managing dir- 

ector of the Sherwln-Willlam» Company of Canada. 
Limited, announces that R. C. Mission, 
ger. Eastern division, has been appointed to the poel- 
Uon of manager of the Eastern divlelon, with head- 
quarters at Montreal.

Ives Manufacturing Co. of Bridgeport, manufac
turers of mechanical toys, Is handling biggest busi
ness in history and running 24 hours & day. Rem
ington and Winchester Arms companies In New 
Haven are busiest concerns in that section of Con
necticut.

Ninety-three per
«ales mana-

“Qulte a curious aspect of the situation, *** 

apparently has been common to both sides 
Atlantic, has been the absence of 
smaller Investors, 
least, to the fact that

and this 
- of the mLffiWiil®*Till TO I HiSTY DEEDED

panic among the Allowing 20 per cent, as an average number of sick 
it would mean that in the next few months there 
would be 400,000 sick in the armies In Europe, 
not wish to exaggerate but this Is a modest estimate.

Owing to the secrecy which is being maintained In 
this war, we are not In a position to say what medical 
arrangements have been made by the Allies to meet 
the urgent necessities of the sick and wounded, but
1 learn by the press that the German estimate of 
wounded has been far exceeded and that they are in 
difficulties In that regard.

The Canadian Government Is preparing to send 
Immediately 38,400 men, which is to be Increased by 
the 1st of November to 60,000 men. 
men will go the following hospitals: —
2 General Hospitals, each 620 beds............. i,040 beds
2 Stationary Hospitals, each 200 beds ...
1 Clearing Hospital, 200 beds .. .............
3 Field Ambulances, each 160 beds ....

This is attributable in of their interest coupons. To create an 
come bonds, Junior to the above issues, to be ex
changed for the present consolidated bonds and 
to exchange collateral now held for notes endors 
by Sloss, Lilienthal, Hamtoon and De Sabla for the 
income bonds, the holders to accept notes made r 

bonds as secur-

part, at
a world-wide conflict wasF. Stobart, purchasing agent of the British War 

Office, answering criticism in Ottawa that bulk of 
orders is being given to manufacturers of the United 
States, made it plain that all supplies which can be 
purchased more economically in the United States 
will be obtained.

I donot generally regarded as within the 
tieal politic». It Is the old story of the oft repeated 
cry of 'Wolf.' So much had been written about the 
danger. Inherent In the rapidly growing European
d^fTaTT" thl“ 'iU'rly th* warnlnga had fallen on

pale of prac-

YOUR
PRINTING

!

ectly by the endorsers, wUh the new
ity. petrograd, October

gggifc.,;’

•SwSÇSXSSSKSS 
teisisasem a# 

rsa?*1 ™i“

État?®Mta

** ’**» O-nnan, and AumUZBT

official statemerTo provide for the unsecured and floating indebtdd
bonds. To

"Besides, moot people had at the back of their 
heads a hope almost amounting to a conviction that 
the common cense of the world at large would 
sert itself at the last moment and 
caust: Hence the small investor when 
first muttering of the

23.—TheIn a suit by Andrew Spring, Dr. W. Seward Webb 
is accused of rigging stock market In 1801 to pick up 
Rutland rights below value, and of being implicated 
In deals by which Perctval W. Clement got control of 
Rutland Railroad. Suit is an action for an account
ing. brought by stockholders said to represent $800,- 
600 par value of the stock.

ness through an issue of second income 
create issues of common and preferred stock, the P *

the claims ot 
who have made 

stock to

ferred stock to be used for satisfyingavert the hola- 
he heard the persons interested in the properties, 

advances to the companies. The common
the present stockholders m 

in trust under the con- 
proposed bona

With thesecoming storm««rad himself that he w„ not going mZ'XtgM* 
ened out of hie .took. When he Anally readied 
that Armageddon had in'truth arrived he felt it 
™ *°° lat»' T*1”* were no huyere-except at a 
sacrifice which few voluntary sellera would face
lira Tt °‘ ‘he 8tOCk E*cha"*a '« beoam. 
more difficult to ascertain the attitude of the small
Investor. But close observers on both sides of the 
Atlantic write him down

Mr. Business Man,

Cuality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
tre equipped to furnish you with both, 
fed further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of your literature if 
desire.

represent the equity of 
the property and to be placed 
trol of the holders of the respective400 beds 

200 beds 
460 beds

Marshall Field ic Co., it is said, have been asked 
to bid on 200,000 blankets, both woollen and cotton, 
and international Harvester Co. Is reported to have 
received an inquiry for 4,000 farm wagons. Russia 
wishes a large amount of aluminum. The British 
government has contrasted tor the entire surplus of 
shoe leather of Badger Bute Tanning Co. Of Sheboy
gan. Greece has placed an order for 30,000 sets of 
harness, and Holland can use 60,000 sets.

issues.
Reorganization along the lines proposed h« 

approved by some of the interests connec 
the receivership, and it I» believed that It can 
tied out without great delay. Some branc ^
under construction, which If not complet 
of little value to the company, and the propos 
would provide for their completion.

Total 2,090 beds
These hospiUIs are being equipped by the Gov

ernment, who are also supplying the personnel of 
medical offioérs; nurses, orderlies, drivers and cooks. 
I estimate the number required

you »;>

Phone Today. Main 26*2 a potential bull.
"This may be retarded as quite an Important fac

tor In the situation, assuming that there will 
etrlcted business until the result of' the war I. vtr 
tually assured, and U I. engouraglng to know that 
in all probability tho mill will be of no Nlegun. of 
small «ales to take care of, and that there .. 
be a moderate accumulation of email buy ing

f- will be about 1,100.
It has been previously stated that 600,000 Canadian 

troops are being Rent to Europe to take part In the 
great war. It Is our duty as well as our privilege to- 
provide for the alek and wounded of this contingent 
all comforts which may be possible either directly 
through our own Society or Indirectly through the 
British Red Cross Society.

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

BAR SILVeh.
, New York, October 28.—Handy and Harman 
•liver 60. London 82 16-l*d.

MAY ADJOURN CONGRESS TO-DAY.
Washington, October 22.—The Republican members 

of the Conference Committee on the War Tax Bill 
were asked to meet with the Democratic members 
titii

,

E may even

’ and will be Th,morning kt 0A0. Representative Underwood 
said last night tie hoped the'House woiill Agree to MR. JENKS EL30TED.
the report by noon,, «ending It tq lÿe Senate. Mem- William Jenl», of Jcnka, Owynno & Co., has
bora are confident the Senate will adopt the bill this been elected to the Board of. Ménagère' of the New 
afternoon, permitting adjournment of Congress to- York Cotton Exchange, to take the place of Lultpold 
i. - < » - V- V —. ■ * Mandelbaum, deceased.

LIMITED r;.' '
“Vs Quality” Printers 

35-45 St. Alexander St. Montreal

Itonalre’a cheque are equally welcome.To accomplish this we 
mo»t have flfM ntpney. with which to purchase t*> faithfully applied, 
noccsiary articles which cannot be made tit Nome, ’ Money and goo. 

40 contribute ..cash to founded and elck soldiers and 
to pay the running expenses. Therefore, give ai 
your heart dictates. The widow'» mite and the mtl-
'<-X' V’i. f : ,.■> •

the Tree»"1”' 
77

local committee*

should be sent to 
Central Committee,Canadian Red Croie 

street east, Toronto, or to thetS** asyour district.
«.. "f- •
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